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SENIORS VICTORIOUS
IN HILARIOUS \GAME

"1 \vo Mathamatics Majors were
inviegled away from a class in In-
tregal Calculus on Thursday after-
noon last, to help the scorekeeper
of the Senior-Sophomore game
count the number of runs which
the Seniors enmassed in the most
hilarious, most conculsive, and
most ludicrous game of the base-
ball season. While the audience
howled and the players, rolled on
the' floor, overcome by laughter,
the mathamaticians buried their
heads in a long row of figures.
When they realized the tremendous
number of runs that the Seniors
were bringing in, they begged leave
to return' to the simpler matha-
matics of Calculus, but were final-
ly enduced to stay much against
their strong mathamatical wills.
After careful figuring they finally
announced that jthe "Seniors had
Squared- the Sophomores." The
Seniors furrowed their brows but
could not figure out ^what under
the sun they had meant by squar-
ing the Sophomores. After much
puzzling the mathamaticians an-

' nounced that the Sophomores had
crossed home plate 7 times while
the Seniors had accomplished the
same feat 49 times, thus squaring
the score of the-Sophomores.

Had the game not been an-
nounced as a baseball game, we
would have thought it was a con-
test in laughter, and according to
such a standard ^would have as-
signed the victory to the Seniors
who laughed longer, louder -and
more hysterically than their Sopho-
more rivals! Laughter during the
game gradually increased as humor-
ous incident after incident piled up,
but reached a tense climax when a
member of the Senior team, fell,

. stealing from third base to home,
•Carted to laugh, and was'unable to
rise while'half of the Sophomore
team gathered around her in a fu-
tile, attempt to put, her out by
throwing the ball to one another.
With an agonized grpan" of laugh-
ter the unfortunate Senior finally
wriggled towards home plate and
touched it with her hand just as
someone remembered" to throw the
ball to the catcher. The runner was
safe, and all present players,' root-
?J\ umpires, referees, all alike
j ' - ined in a peal of laughter which
surpassed any ever heard at the
hughing parties when the Faculty
I'1'1}' the Varsity team.

Vside from the many ludicrous
c l "nts of the afternoon the base-'
'"'' was- the best that we have
' '" this season, and the greater
I nber of Senior runs was due to
f powerful attack the Seniors
II le when at bat. No team, no
1 1 ter how perfect a field thev
F -essed could do very mudi
<x mst that kind of onslaught. Xs
r after run piled up the Sopno-
11 c team gra'duatly lost hold of
11 i and cracked under the strain.
11 one inning alone, the Seniors-
C1 sed home plate 31 times.,

''range as ' i t may appear from
(Continutd on pagt 2)

BARNACLE ISSUES
DANCE NUMBER

1 he Dance Number of Barnacle
made its appearance on the campus
on Friday night last amid the re-
joicings of the eighty Barnard stu-
dents who subscribed to the special
issue. The occasion, which called
forth the exclusive issue of the
magazine, was the Barnacle Ball
which was held in the gymnasium
of Barnard College, and which was
sponsored by that magazine. The
appearance of the issue was a suc-
cess in every detail. With but two
weeks alloted for the entire un-
dertaking, the issue turned out to
be one of the best of/ the year.
Each of the sixteen parts deserve
praise for the excellent and unuual
style in which they ,were executed,
but particular commendation must
be given by this reviewer to the
feature articles of the" issue. "Bal-
loon Dance" was undoubtedly the
most successful. Throughout its
entire length, .it was marked by
sprightly yivaciousness and charm.
At one or two points it outdid it-
self while the climax marked the
high' spot of the issue. "Lucky
Number Dance" provided the thrill
of the issue. The uncertainty of
the result^added immensely to its
success.

-An important part of the Num-
ber was the Faculty' contribution,
which typed the success of the
magazine. Members of the Faculty,
whose presence in the magazine
did so much to add dignity to the
issue? were Miss Sturtevant and
Miss" Kruger.
MRS. WOOLLEY SPEAKS

ON CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
Mrs. Helen T. Woolley, noted

authority on child psychology, ad-
dressed'the Psychology Club and
guests from the college at large,
'at the tea given by the Club in the
Conference Room on Thursday
afternoon.

After discussing various phases
and problems of child psychology,
Airs. Woolley mentioned as an in-

teresting source on this subject the
new Year Book of the Society for
the Study of Education. This Year
Book deals especially with >e€
schools and parental education,
problems not heretofore taken up
by the Society. The committee in
charge of the book is made up of
twenty or thirty of the most dis-
tinguished psychologists in the
country, including notably Lois
Meade, who, according to Mrs.
Woolley, will be at Columbia next
vear

Questions were then brought up
by members of the audience and
were answered'by fhe1 speaker

Helen PalHster, president of the
club thanked Mrs. Woolley tor her
discourse. Tea was served, with
Peggy Ralph presiding at pouring.

"SOPHOMORKb
There will be a Stencil Contest

for Sophomores in order to se-
lect the best design for the 1W1
Greek Games Chariot. All ideas
must be submitted to Roslyn
Stone he.fore the Easter holidays.

GIRLS ACTIVE IN COLLEGE AFFAIRS ELECTED
CLASS PRESIDENTS FOR YEAR 1929-1930

MARY DOGGIN
RECEIVED EARL PRIZE

ROSIE MARX
AWARDED CAROLINE
DUROR FELLOWSHIP
SULAMITH SCHWARZ

ALTERNATE

PHI BETA KAPPA LIST

The following is a list of the
Students elected to the Phi Beta
Kappa Society on Monday, March
25th.

A. ARMSTRONG
V. BROWN
B. DEVIGNE
L. VAN DYSCK .
A. FAIR
E. FRANKEL
F. FREEMAN,
E. GAVIN
I. HUBER
M. IPOLITO
C. JOY
R. MARX .
S. OSMOTHERLY
E. POMERANZ
R. RABLEN
C. RELYEA
L ROME
E. ROSENBERG
M. RUSSEL

1 S. SCHWARTZ
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Student Council
At a meeting of Student Coun-

cil held Thursday, March 21, in
the Student Council Room, Miss
Churchill reported that she had
spoken with~1the""Dean about hav-
ing the library, kept open from 1
to 2 on Tuesdays, and hereafter
the library will be kept open dur-
ing all assembly hours except com-
pulsory assemblies.

A plan for Greek Games singing
submitted by "Viola--Robinson was
read. It was decided that

1. Juniors 'and Seniors sing
their own Greek Games entrance
songs during the Intermission.

'2. That Freshmen and Sopho-
iiores do not sing during Inter-

mission'. •
3. That upper classmen do not

enter in a procession singing, but
that they continue to wear caps
and .gowns, and all sit together.

Thelma Rosengardt was ap-
pointed auctioneer for the Lost and
Found Auction Sale, with Ruth
Von Roeschlaub as alternate.

It was decided to ask Mr. Swan
if it might be possible to have tea
sold during the afternoon some-^
where on the main floor of Barnard
Hall.

It was unanimously agreed to
send Mary Dublimts our delegate
to the Students' International
Union Conference on March 30th.

It was decided that the Spring
Drive should be the week of April
15th to 19th.

There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned.

' Respectfully submitted,
Sylvia Seifert,

" Vice-President.

Elaine Hargrove, Dorothy Harri-
son and Betty .Linn Honored
The results of the voting for

class presidents for the coming
year were :

1932, Elaine Hargrove
1931, Dorothy Harrison
1930, Betty Linn

Elaine Hargrove has been an
outstanding member of her class.
She was one of the. four trial
freshman delegates to Representa-
tive Assembly in the early part of
the year. She has won her place
in athletics and is now doing good

"work as Freshman Greek Games
Chairman.

Dorothy Harrison has been Busi-
ness Manager for Greek Games in
both the freshman arid sophomore
years and was Sophomore Class
Treasurer.

Betty Linn in her freshman year
was class representative on the
Student Fellowship . Drive. She
was Dance Chairman of Freshmen
in her freshman year and on the
dance committee in her sophomore
year. She was also Sophomore
Vice-President. Her social leader-
ship has been proven by her being
Chairman of Junior Prom and
Junior Social Chairman. Miss
Linn was recently awarded the
Geneva Scholarship for this sum-
mer.

At ' a Dormitory meeting on
Thursday evening, March 21,
Champ Wallace was elected -to suc-
ceed Patty Dent as President of
the Dorms. The other nominees
were Jeannette Waring and Beat-
rice Gobel. Charnp Wallace has
been active in Dormitory , life all
through her three years at Barnard.
She was Social Chariman and a
member of the Executive Commit-
tee this year.
SENIORS FINALLY WIN

3-DAY VARIETY SWIM
The 3-Day Variety Swim was

brought to a snappy close last Fri-
day afternoon when the Seniors
who for several days had been con-
siderably behind the Sophomores
forged ahead and carried off the
laurels. The final score for the
classes stands:

1929—318 Lengths
1931—291 Lengths
1930—233 Lengths
1932—182 Lengths

which givea total for the college
of 1023 lengths somewhat more
htna 112 miles.

We observed that the 78 people
who took part splashed joyfully in
the 2-minute backstroke, were
cheerfully winded by the 4 and 6-
minute dashes, and in -general
seemed to be enjoying themselves.
They are to be congratulated as
well on their achievement.

Xewman Club'Discussion and
Tea: Tuesday, March 26, in the
Little Parlor at 4:00.
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insurmountable.,
The remedy seems to lie in a

period of a few days set aside
solely for the purpose of careful
study, rather than hectic cram-
ming. The student no longer bur-
dened by everyday trifles, could set
iO work and intelligently assimilate
the course. The period for study
would not only assure every course
an equal chance for concentration,
but would make possible a more
titling physical and mental state in
which to take the examinations.
If examinations have sufficient im-
port to just i fy 'their existence in
college, ample time should be al-
loted for their preparation. We
have a huachj:hat if r.ecords could
be niad^of coiflpetfeticy in answer-
ing--.examinations, that <5cTrut^-4he_

"aTTd~^th£_lastday, and
then compared the tw^~tKere~would
be an astoundtngly-iQw. correlation
between them. It is for truVreaspn
that we recommend a period of
itudy
Fa^mty~would deem feasible.
Xjpperclass Men to Sing at G. G.

Student Co$ncil has just passed
favorably on- the new plan for
Greek Games 'singing, which pro-
vides that Juniors and Seniors

Hope Hemerrfray, '32 sing their own Entrance Songs of
Subscription—One Year . . . . . . . . . t f . Q O two and three years past, during
Mailing Price 3.50 the intermission at .Greek Games.
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synthetic songs.
The idea of reviving former En-

trance ' Songs seeros-'to be a solu-
tion to the problem of how to use
the intermissions, that occur during
the contest. The attack against
the former manner of singing was
made on the ground that there was
nothing Greek-like about raucous-
voiced college girls hurling un-
pleasant epithets to 'the_ tune of

icy gave
a rather unpleasant iazzy touch to

j Editorial
PRB-EXAM. STUDY PERIOD
Mid-term examinations are with

us again, and with their advent
final examinations again loom
above the horizon. For ff mid-
term quizzes are here, can finals - , ,
be far behind? Almost inevitably P°Puiar ^f m^lc:
then, we "again tambour attention a ,ra

f
ther ^P^5^ V"

towards the approaching examina- what
 f

was otlfwise a.
tion period with a renewed hope terpretation of an ancient fastival.
a, «. *u- u To deprive the Tumors and Seniorsthat something may be accom- , .. " J . ,,
plished to minimize its faults. It - ol **** f*VM tC\^ J6™
seems to be almost certain that ex- entlrell. from jJlL00".1^ an,d

aminations will be the order of the
day for some time to come. The
propitious" moment for change is
not at hand, although we are opti-
mistic enough to predict that it
is not far off. For the present,
however, there is much that can be t1 • • • n A A +\
done to make " examinations ap- thmgs ,n college, depends upon the

r i , - i - j i r support which it elicits. Ihenrnaph an PniiraHnnn I irlfal t r _

, . ,treat f as d.smterested onlook-
ers. xThe present plan for this

• X- • * *u • jyears singing answers to their de-
>. ^-fidvate to some decrreeto pa"10?8" to , some degree,

at the same time, is harmonious

to " mostIllUbl

r i , - i - j iproach an educational ideal.r c , ( ,1 •Senior poster tor the singing is
If examinations are defended on at present on display, and may be

the ground that they are of educa- signed how. The Junior poster
tional value, that benefit should be will probably soon appear. Prac-
enhanced by a study period of a tically every Junior and Senior
few days before examinations. At knew their Entrance Songs at one
present examinations of the fall time. K short amount of- practice
semester commence, the day after should recall them speedily, while
classes end, while but one week- their singing should be a pleasant
end lapses before spring finals be- reminder of Freshman and Sopho-
gin. Obviously if the student is more years.
forced to attend classes, prepare SENIORS WIN IN BASEBALL
daily lessons and maintain her gen- (Continued from page i
erat routine, it is impossible for her the above account, there was one
to devote adequate time to inten- inning in which neither team came
sive study. The unfortunate stu- home or reached further than sec-
dent : who faces an examination or ond base. The pitching throughout
two on the first day of1 examina- that inning was excellent and was
tions, finds herself in the sad posi- ably seconded by- a wide-awake
tion of "being unable to do justice field.
to the course. The exigency of Mention must be made of the
time, forces her to burn the mid- fact that the Freshmen beat the
night oil far into the morning, Juniors earlier in the afternoon in
while, it precludes cool and careful a game of mediocre quality. It is
thinking. If she is yet more un- interesting to note the rapid im-
fortunate and her examinations fol- provement of the Freshmen tea.
low in quick succession, she has They played a very nice winning
no chance for physical or mental game against their opponents. '

The Universities t
of Modern Spam

Bv Louis Delogado
Church'Effect, on L im erCities

For the last century and a hal
t h e l ' i m e i . u i e s of Spam l i a x e been
m a lamentably deputed sta £
\,ul, indeed, .t coukl haidh be

otherwise- I h e i r spni tua l g r o w t h
has been stunted In the intolerance
of the Church while their matena
p, ogress has of ten been hampered
In the State.
'The most famous University

is that of Salamanca. Its vicissi-
tudes are t \ p i c a l of the for tunes ot
other Spanish I 'nueisi t ies It was
ioun/led b> Alfonso IX. oi Leon in
the first quarter of the tlurteneth
centun. AS earh as 1254 it was
placed by Tope Alexander I\ . on
a par with the th iee great Imver-

it ies of Bologna, Paris, and Ox-
ford.
Tfistori^al Place of Spanish

Universities
The characteristic . function of

this great institution, which at the
height of its fame in thejixteenth
century-\\as attended by 7,000 stu-
dents froiirali parts of the civilized
world, \\as to introduce the learn-
ing of Arabia to the rest of Eu-
rope. Had this broad-minded pol-
ic\ been continued ' Salamanca

jrnght have had a different future.
"JJiit lt~vvaiTnat to be. One of her
most distinguished professors, Fr.
Luis de Leon (1528-1591), go,
into trouble \\ i th the Inquisition
and was imprisoned for four years
by its orders because of his ad-
vanced views. His lecture room
has been preserved, and provides
an interesting contrast to the lec-
ture halls of the modern Univer-
sities. Ht would seat about 200.
There v*ere t \ \o narrow windows;
another was added later. How the
students could see to take notes
must remain a mystery. The seat1

ing accommodation was provided
b> long blocks of^wood not more
than four inches across (which,
however, are more,comfortable than
they' appear), while similar blocks
at a higher level served as desks.

£,v|jX m. the eighteenth century
Salamanca was stilT magnificent.
Scholars came from all parts of
Europe. The students wer-e - all
dressed in robes somewhat like
those of a priest." They were clean,
shaven^ and wore a peculiar type of
hat. They were not allowed to
wear any other hat in or out of
the town. They enjoyed many
privileges and knew no authority
but that of the Rector.

In 1715 there were 24 colleges
in each of \ \h ich there were 30 resi-
dents. The four most famous of
these colleges were called the Great
Colleges because of their illustrious
protessors. A limit of seven years
\vas placed upon residence therein

he greatest families of Spain did
i heir utmost to send their

A TALE OF TWO FEET
Step, Ste% Step,

As she wends her tireless way
Dance, Dance, Dance!

Tho it's past the break of day.
No t ime for rest or quiet

Except when she's asleep
No pity ever given

To overworked feet
One thing to console them

These feet so forlorn
' They're shod in style and comfort

With shoes from PEDIFOI^ME,.
Regardless of tht na-
ture o} your foot trou-
b l e s , "Pediforntt"
Shoes will aid you to
regain normalcy.
Write for our FREE
Style Book D that
tells how to ovtrcomt
foot ills in the natural
u'a\.

THE^PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36 W. 36th St., New York

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn
29 Wa«hinflton PI., East Orange, N. J

men to them, and from them came
the greatest and most powerful men
ot Spam.

Universities Free to All
tor the most part the Univer-

Mties of Spam are free to all Con-
sequently, the ,ole source of in-
c o m e i s the State, * hose grants, al-
though now increasing fa l l short
ot actual needs

Salamanca, hema th, ncl }

but the .ame tale c,ln be 1
11 the , ,her Spanish Umver

>- x ^ » i i \ t . i ^ ] [ ] ( ^ tno
n^n_ complaint is lack of money
Hie intolerance of the Churcl t
wards learning, the cupidi tv of im"
pecumous governments, the chaos

resulting from sanguinary Civil
\Vars, and the acquisitive ten-
dencies of Marshal Soult, all com-
bined to impoverish the country in
general and the universies in par-
ticular.

PART II
Modern Movements in Spain
In the last decade much progress

has been made—not so much ma-
terial ly as spiritually. A new
spir i t seems to be abroad. This^is
nowhere better exemplified than in
the nascent student movement.

For many centuries there was no
-indent movement as such. There
\\ere various political societies,
which were forced JD ^work in se-
cret when their enemies were in
po\\er, but they differed little from
other "illegal associations."

The.se societies no longer exist.
fhei r place has been taken by

other associations of students.
Each faculty has its own associa-
tion. The main organizations are
of Medicine, Law, Arts, and the
Catholics. There is no attempt at
co-ordination, and the only liaison
between similar societies in differ-
e t Universities or between the
different societies in the same Uni-
versity is that provided by the Sec-
retaries.

The l i fe of Spanish students is
limited to attending lectures, and
the meetings of their Society.
They have no Congresses, no Clubs,
no special travel facilities, nor the
hundred and one other things which
we*take as a matter of ccfurse in
our student life.
Large Scale Movements New

^- The Latin races have never taken
kindly to production on a large
scale, or to large organizations. It
is not that they fail to see the ad-
vantages of combination, but that
the people are individualists; it is^
their philosophy.

1 he Spaniard is being reconciled
to the advantages of combination.
The new thought is reflected in the
student organizations that have
been mentioned. The first steps to-
wards organization and co-opera-
tion on" a national scale are now be-
ing taken. If the problems insep-
arable from the first moves in this
direction are happily surmounted—
a \\ there is no reason why they
should not be—then we may look
with confidence to federation with
tbe international movement.
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE

EXAMINATIONS
1 he United States Civil Service

Commission announces the follow-
mg open competitive examinations.

ASSOCIATE SOCIAL ECONOMIST
ASSISTANT SOCIAL ECONOMIST
Applications for associate and

'''Distant social economist must be
"n file w i t h the Civil Service Com-
m^sion at Washington, D. C, not
i - i t e r than May 1."

I,hc examinations are to fill va-
"incies in the Children's Bureau,
Department of Labor, and1 vacan-

(Conttnutd on pagt 4)
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Not too modern,
please/99

Imagine tfagwernorsAlsetfotasottdevemngof
comfort in his cozy old library—and finding that
the women folks had "modernized" it with trjan-
^ular sofas, conical armchairs, and July 4th rugs!

Now, imagine you bought some cigarettes,
and discovered that they were supposed to do
almost everything in the world except what you
ibought them for, i.e., satisfy your taste for to-

bacco. ^Sfaybxe it's the modern idea, but—oh,
well, let's talk about something else!

Chesterfields, now. They satisfy. Their only
"specialty" is high tobacco quality. Friendly as
your most comfortable armchair, as full of flavor
as your favorite book. A splendidly made and
blended cigarette. And—maybe we are old-fash-
ioned—recommended to you for that very reason.

CHESTERFIELD
MILD enough for anybody . . and yet . .THEY SATISFY <-

UGGETT «e MYERS TOBACCO CO.

SOCIAL DANCING
JACQUES RION STUDIOS

277 Park Avenue
Beginners Class—Tuesday Eve.—8:15
Tap Clas^-vWeduewJay Eve.—8:00

Special Rate—75c per Lesson

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS

For all-Degrees __
COTRELL AND LEONARD

Albany, New York
Miss MARIAN CHURCHILL

AT WHOLESALED PRICES
A wonderful line of Dresses

A wonderful line of Coats
A wonderful line of Ensembles
•Newest Styles for Spring

All fashionable materials and shades
A marvelous line of printed silk dresses

J12.Z5 is our wholesale price
OuTseteetion of style and quality at this
Price 'will take you by storm. Call and see

I MARTIN CO
309 Fifth Avenue Bet 314 and 32nd Sto., N. Y. C.
Open until 6; Saturday until 5 Phone Caledonia 5719

N. S. F. A. OFFERS TOUR
TO SOUTH AFRICA

The National Student Federation
of America, through the Interna-
tional Confederation of Students, is
offering a unique travel oppor-
tunity this summer to American
students. This is a tour of three
and a half months to South Africa.

The route will be via Europe and
the American party will sail on the
S.S. HOMERIC July 2nd, and re-
turn on the same boat,- arriving in
New York on October 16th. They
will travel Tourist Third on the
Atlantic passage and Second Class
on the boat to and from South,
Africa. The price of the whole
trip will be approximately $800.00.

The itinerary in South Africa
will include a stay of one week at
Cape Town and visits ,to Stellen-
bosch and Wellington, Port Eliza-
beth, Giahamstown, Bloemfontem,
Ladysmith, Drakensburg Moun-
tains, Durban, Pietermantzburg,
Pretoria and Johannesburg. A free
period of two weeks is also in-
cluded. Further particulars may
be obtained from the N. S. F. A.
office at 218 Madison Avenue, New

York City.
The party going to South Africa

will be composed of both men and
women. It will also be an inter-
national^ one, since the American
group will be joined in EnrTland
by a party from the International
Confederation of Students. It is
hoped that all the principal Euro-
pean countries .will send representa-
tives to join the tour.

The members of the tour will
be entertained by members of the
four Universities of South Africa,
namely: the University of South
Africa, the University of Stellen-
bosch, the University of Witwaters-
rand and the University of Cape-
town. Representatives" from these
'Universities have recently com-
pleted a very successful tour in this
country under the auspices of the
National Student Federation of
America and the South African
students are, therefore, very anx-
ious to return some of the hospital-
ity extended to them by the Ameri-
cans.

• APRIL 15-APRIL 19
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Calendar
Tuesday, March 26—

Newman Club
Little Parlor-4:00-6:00

rhur-bda), March 28— /
Easter Holiday Begins

Tuesday, April 3—
Easter Holiday Ends
Professor Roman Dyboski
"Conrad and Poland"
Assembly—1:10

'Classical Majors •
Conference Room—1:00

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

OPEN A. A. WEEK-END
ON APRIL 5-6-7

The ;ow of students sunning
themsehes on the north side of
Barnard Hall each afternoon surely
indicates the arrival of Spring and
with it, spring fever. Why not
come up to Camp on April 5th,
6th and 7th and see what Spring
is really like out in the "Wide
open spaces/' and also banish the
spring fever by a good Hare and
Round Hunt or a long tramp
through the woods? This will be
the last Open A. A. week-end this
year, so don't miss' your oppor-
tunity for some real sun and fresh
air. The poster will go up on
Tuesday at noon.
The Poets' Guild to Hold

Irish Poetry Discussion
Today at 3 o'clock an afternoon

o f ; Irish Poetry and Story-telling
will be given at The Poets' Guild
of Christodora House. The poets,
whose work willb£«-discussed, are«rt«M iiLjmu ii **'*" ^ 7

Dr. James H. Cousins, Padraic-
Colum and Dr. Joseph Campbell
An Irish poem will be presented to
the Unbound Anthology. At 4:30
tea will be serVed. The regular
price of admission is"~$0.50, but
there are ten free complimentary
tickets in Miss Kruger's office. _ At
ttie box office a students' rate of
$0.25 is offered. To reach Chris-
toclora Mouse, 147 Tompkins
Square, east corner of East Ninth
Street, take the Eighth- Street
Crosstown car (marked East 10th
Street Ferry) to Ayenue B.

NOTICE
With the forthcoming March is-

sue of BARNACLE QUARTER-
LY, a new method of distribution
will be adopted.

Receipts will be issued with this
copy of Barnacle, which MUST be
signed by holder._^Students are
urgently advisecTto keep these re-
ceiputs as they must be presented
for ALL forthcoming issues."

NO DUPLICATES WILL BE
ISSUED!!

zz

Academic Excellence Extends
To All Student Activities

"The best students excell in_
everything. I was surprised to find
that they comprise about 10 per
cent of the entire student body,"
said Dean Hannah Egan of the
Annex, after making a survey of
all students with a B average ~or~
above in the Thirty-second- and
Twenty-ninth Street Annexes, ______

"I started this survey out of
personal curiosity. Somehow I ex-
pected to find sick girls with no
outside interests. They .all proved
to be healthy and interested in
extra-curricular activities. More-
over, they were good-*looking and
well dressed.

Many of them were Honor
Chairmen in their classes, which
shows how scholarship and honor
are connected in the student's
minds" On the whole they were
a shy lot, but I guess that's be-
cause they knew they were/ to be
commended." /^"

EASIER GIFTS

Entrancing bilver Pendants §2.00
Bangles for Brackets £2.50
Lemon Forks $1.25
Salt Spoons $2.75 pair
Genuine Stones $15 up

Barbara Standish Le \S aid
16 East 52nd btreet

OLYMPIA
THEATRE

Broadway
at 107th Street

Movie Entertainmentjsjfou Like it

M a r c h 26
Rciarc lo Cortr /

in ,.,
THE \Ol \OER G L N E R V T I O N

al-o
BELLEW"

\ \ i th
Coins ay Tearle

Wed., Thur., Friday and Sat.
March 27, 28, 29, 30

Glenn Tryon
and

Sue Carol
"IT CAN BE DONE"

also

The Whiffenpoofel Cafeteria
, Bet. 121st and 122nd St*.

A Bird of a Place to Eat"
Announces the following

50c "Chuzityerseir Lunch :
1. Soup
2. Choice of Meat and

One Vegetable or
Vegetable Plate

3. Drink \
4. Bread or Rdll
5. Butler or Jam .
6. Dessert, Fruit

We also ser\e
50c and |55c

"Chuzityerself"
— Dinners

Meal Hour?:
Breakfast 7-11:30
Lunch 11:30-2:00

/ Dinner 5:15-7:45
Sunday — Breakfast .only— 7:30-12:

$5.25 Meal Ticket for 85.00 v

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.

Broadway, at 116th Street

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Hot Specials Every Day

Krlghl-EASTER books

to' stir kiddies'
t

imaginations!

The ''Kiddies Korner" in the
Bookstore is a very popular
place these days.

Colorful fantasies in print . . .
the kind that-' will appeal
greatly to every age of youth.
The little boys and girls you
have in mind mil like them
far better than the conven-
tional Bunnies and Eggs.

Why not drop in and take a
peek?

Kiddies Korner^^Main Floor

The BOOKSTORE

SHIPWRECK INN

107 CLAREMONT AVENUE

at 12th Street
\

Come to Lunch because the food is good and the cost is small.
Come to Tea because you may linger over the cups—play, cards.
Come to'Dinner because there's more good food and there's Russian

music and singing.

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
(Continued from page 2)

cies occurring in positions requir-
"Hng--s4ffl4lar qualifications.

The entrance salaries are S3.200
to $3.700 a rear for the associate

'"grade, and $2,600 to $3,100 a year
for the assistant grade. Higher-

o

salaried positions are filled through
promotion. -\v

Competitors will not be required
to report for examination at any
place, but will be rated on their
education^ and experience, and on
a thesis or publication.

Full information may be obtained
from the United State- C i \ i l Serv-
ice Committee. Washington, D C.
or from the secretary of the United
States Civil Service Board of Ex-
aminers at the post office or cus-
tomhouse in any city. '

For those who seek

JctacKnfcnt Irom the intensity

ol m o d e r n Alc \n l i^ t t« . - \n The

RCOSEVaT proxide. An .at-

moxpncrc of quiet comfort and

cruM-m . . . hs- early Colonial

appointments delicious cuiqnc
t» -̂—'

and per^onalired «,cr \ icc assure

a pleasurable sojourn—whether

your tenure be lon^ or transient.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners
i

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from & A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

^ THE EMMY-LOU SHOP
^ 1123 Amsterdam Ave.

Between 115th and 116th Streets
EASTER OFFERING

of
DRESSES FOR EVERY

OCCASION
sizes 14 to 48

HATS SCARFS and
NOVELTIES

Unusual Gifts at $1.00

UFA RERNIE'S ORCHESTRA5

m the Gull

noo Rooms—Single or'En Siuite

New York,:
EDWARD CLINTON

Delivery—flowers by wire- to all
parts of "the world

We are member* of Florist*'
Telegraph

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 St..

Phone Monument 2261-2262 '

The Beaut^ Parlor for College Girl*
MADAME SUZANNE

2887 B'way, bet. 1 1 2 and 1 1 3 St*.
Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff—Permanent Waving,
Manicuring, Finger Waring

^ven evenings, except Monday, until 9 p m


